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04-19-2017, 09:11 #1'm just getting started and I'd like to hear your suggestion! Thank you! 04-19-2017, 09:16 AM #2 04-19-2017, 09:22 AM #3 That looks good. Does he cover up finger picking and choy? 04-19-2017, 09:36 #4 Yes, and some music theory. There is a companion book with Christmas carols that contains simple and great versions, which is a
good tracking volume. I bought them both directly from Bruce. Really nice guy too! I bought a few other baritone books that were either too boring/simple (Hal Leonard one) or too advanced. Bruce hit the right spot. This comprehensive, easy-to-use beginner's guide by uke master Lil' Rev is designed for anyone who just learns to play baritone ukulele. It
teaches: Tuning Reading music and tablature Melody plays Choy &amp; Scales Strumming Tremolo History of the instrument And much more! Students learn a lot of fun songs in different styles. 9 x 12 in, 48 pages Home / Music &amp; Books / Instrumental Music / Ukulele Music / Fun with Baritone Ukulele (Book) Beginner's Text, which teaches choral
strumming techniques. This excellent beginner's text brings a beginner to joy, with baritone-uke escort songs with basic chonding, strumming patterns and folk songs. Information on tuning and positioning demands is also included. Even an absolute novice should find this book very easy to understand. This method, written and taught by Lil' Rev, is designed
to help you reach a beginner's manageable level in the baritone ukulele. Discover note reading, tablature, basic melody playing, strumming, standard right-handed beats, essential strums and ukulele history. When you start, you'll find that, like all members of the ukulele family, the baritone has a certain magic about it that almost always seems to attract a
smile from those who get that cheerful noise. This manual proceeds gradually as you move through the book, so it is advisable to start over and work through it in order. This book uses a variety of musical examples to help you grow as a baritone player. There are a lot of basic songs for beginners, and eventually we move on to vacation, rock, blues,
rockabilly, historical, minstrel, old-fashioned, bluegrass and early country. Contains: Tuning Read music Melody plays Chords Strumming Scales Tremolo Music notation and tablature Choy chart Traditional blues songs Folk songs Children's songs Old-time favorites Holiday songs History of the baritone Ukulele And more! Ron Manus and L.C. Harnsberger
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